[A standardized documentation structure for data documentation in echocardiography. Work Team on Standards and LV Function of the Work Group on Cardiovascular Ultrasound of the German Society of Cardiology, Heart and Circulation Research].
Presently, there are no well-defined standards for documentation of echocardiographic studies. Nevertheless, standards are essential to provide comparability of data and to realize electronic communication, both essential for quality management in echocardiography. Therefore, the working group "Standards and LV function" of the German Society of Cardiology developed a consensus for documentation of echocardiographic studies. In the present paper this consensus is presented and illustrated by typical clinical examples. Additionally, a prototype of a user-oriented software based on this data set is presented. The complete data set for transesophageal and transthoracic echocardiography and the software prototype can be downloaded at http:@echo.ma.uni-heidelberg.de.